
Time Procedure Materials 

5 min Introduce myself & TLA 
Share objectives 
*you will experience the workshop as a student 

 

10 min Building Community:  
STAR Stretch & breathing 
Actor’s Toolkit - YOU are a SuperStar 

 

20 min Building Community/Entering Text: 
What’s your Star Stuff?  
Connect self to the text - Storyboard template  
 
Read the first few pages of the book. 
Stop with the storyboard. Pair interviews. Complete the 
storyboard about a partner 

● Line up in two rows to create an aisle (Soul Train 
style). In pairs person A and person B. A’s are the 
paparazzi. As your person enters your partner shouts  
out lines from storyboard. 

● End “We are all star stuff!” 
 

*everything we just did you could take back to your students - 
show examples of teachers and students on red carpet, 
students posing on stage 

pens/pencils 
 
Gowri Savoor’s 
storyboard 
template 
 
Colored pencils, 
markers 
(optional) 

10 min Finish reading book 
 
 

 

15 min How Inquiry drives learning - We are naturally curious, 
meaning making machines. 
 
Introduce thinking routines 
See Think Wonder with video 

● What do you see? (observation)  
● What do you think about what you see?  (inference, 

interpretation) What makes you say that? (evidence) 
● What does it make you wonder? (inquiry) 

 
Connect text to the world - STW with video - what are you 
curious about? Write wonderings on index cards. 
Share at table and then in the room.  

Andromeda 
galaxy video 
 
See-Think-
Wonder template 
 
 

30 min Why arts and literacy?  
 
Create text - STW with work of art 
*share student experience in museum - “we explored the 
pictures” 
 

Bring Literacy in 
Motion program 
to share 
 
Large printed 
images 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18pt5Hutjd6fjaD_-t01Pz0-LbT4FOe-S
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18pt5Hutjd6fjaD_-t01Pz0-LbT4FOe-S
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18pt5Hutjd6fjaD_-t01Pz0-LbT4FOe-S
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udAL48P5NJU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udAL48P5NJU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U6wrHxf_tNWaodqz_ShjkbigwppZLphY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U6wrHxf_tNWaodqz_ShjkbigwppZLphY


Write monologues 
Use Step Inside protocol, then monologue template 
 
Write stories 
Use STORY to brainstorm then, new storyboard template 
 
Use astronomy photo, Starry Night, Warhol 
*talk about LIM and show student examples 

 
STORY template 
 
STORYboard 
 
Step inside 
foursquare 
 
Monologue 
worksheet 

10 min Choose story or monologue to share. Show related images & 
add music 

music 

10 min Reflection: Wows & Wonders. how might you use or adapt 
this?  

 

 

(SC) BIG IDEA 5: Earth in Space & Time  

Humans continue to explore Earth's place in space. Humankind's need to explore continues to 

lead to the development of knowledge and understanding of our Solar System 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wXhHXVkL-9ZdgC24_F0Yweq_IEZ1sXob
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KxX00s_RxxgTaDhgWMPOD5RXg41zyE8U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Dk2joqo9ymoMKm_3Vrlv3IEyfHD7XVEs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Dk2joqo9ymoMKm_3Vrlv3IEyfHD7XVEs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CEC1jclFojSojH90D1mlSeGUjP1ySZyH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CEC1jclFojSojH90D1mlSeGUjP1ySZyH

